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In the numbers

2.99%
Council
Tax rise

20%

Cut in Govt
funding

11p

Council Tax round-up

Weekly
extra cost

Pay your Council Tax online at
w: derbyshiredales.gov.uk/pay

Cllr Lewis Rose OBE, Leader, Derbyshire Dales District Council

11p a week more for services

I

n recent years we have kept a very close eye on
Council Tax increases by reviewing the way we
run our services and through careful financial
management.
In fact, for six of the last eight years we managed
to freeze Council Tax.
So it gives me no pleasure whatsoever to
announce a Council Tax increase in the coming year
of 2.99%, though the good news is that this equates
only to 11p more per week for our services for the
average Dales household (£5.93 extra per year for a
band D property).
It’s worth remembering that although we as a
district council collect Council Tax on behalf of all
local authorities and agencies, we only spend 12%
of the total (Derbyshire County Council's share is
71%). We actually keep the equivalent of just 56p a
day to spend on services we provide for you. Some
of those services are listed on the next page.
So why are we asking for more money from you
in the coming year?
Successive central government grant cuts - including a further £637,000 reduction for 2018/19 - mean
we need more money to continue to provide the
frontline services you expect.

But please don’t think Council Tax increases are
the only way we are tackling the funding shortfall.
We continue to review every single one of our
services on a rolling basis to make them as efficient
and cost-effective as possible. Not only are these
reviews making our services more efficient, in some
cases it has meant opting to deliver them differently,
sometimes with partners or as shared services.
Our aim over the next three years is to become
less reliant on government funding and move to a
more sustainable basis of funding from Council Tax,
business rates and charges for services.
So we make no apology for accounting for every
penny we spend as we strive to find additional ongoing savings of £1 million over the next three
years. We’ve had to make some very tough
decisions in recent times, not least of which is
agreeing to outsource the management of our four
leisure centres (see p.13).
Our message to you is that we remain committed
to using all the resources at our disposal to move
forward vital corporate priorities such as helping
new businesses to grow, improving our town centres
and enabling affordable homes for local people for
whom the Derbyshire Dales is ‘home’.

Band

DDDC Council Tax
2016/17

DDDC Council Tax
2017/18

Increase on
previous year

Increase per
week

A

£132.23

£136.18

£3.95

£0.08

B

£154.26

£158.88

£4.62

£0.09

C

£176.30

£181.57

£5.27

£0.10

D

£198.34

£204.27

£5.93

£0.11

E

£242.42

£249.66

£7.24

£0.14

F

£286.49

£295.06

£8.57

£0.16

G

£330.57

£340.45

£9.88

£0.19

H

£396.68

£408.54

£11.86

£0.23

www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk
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Council Tax round-up

What we say

‘What
‘ you get for 56p a day!
Successive central government grant cuts - including a further £637,000 reduction for
2018/19 - mean we need more money to continue to provide the frontline services you expect

Services provided for you by
the District Council include:
 Waste & recycling collections
 4 leisure centres + health and
crime prevention initiatives
 Maintaining more than
30 parks & gardens
 Helping local business and
supporting the local economy
 Agricultural Business Centre
& markets
 Enabling affordable homes
for local people
 Organising elections
 Planning
 Licensing
 Food hygiene, noise &
pollution inspections
 Public loos, pest & dog control
Derbyshire Dales District Council collects
Council Tax from you - but we only spend
12% of it.
The majority (around 71%) goes direct to the
County Council. This table shows, in round
figures, how your Council Tax is allocated >

County Council

71%

District Council

12%

Derbyshire Police

11%

Derbyshire Fire

4%

Town/Parish Council

2%

Get in touch

How are we doing?
If you have a comment about any District Council service, email
dalesmatters@derbyshiredales.gov.uk, contact the
relevant department (see p18), speak to your District Councillor,
complete our online form or write to Dales Matters,
Derbyshire Dales District Council, Town Hall, Matlock DE4 3NN.
Cover photo: Parwich
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Sign up for our free e-newsletter at enewsreg
w: derbyshiredales.gov.uk/

‘‘

In the news
The new arrangement benefits all parties while safeguarding the future
of a tremendous facility that has become the hub of the Peak District rural economy
Alastair Sneddon, Bagshaws senior partner

D

Y

our District Council and Bagshaws Auctioneers have signed
a new deal that guarantees the future of Bakewell's
landmark Agricultural Business Centre (ABC) for at least
the next 25 years.
The new lease agreement between the District Council and
Bagshaws, who operate the livestock market at the ABC, extends
a relationship that was formed when the centre was built back in
1998.
Key principles adopted in the new deal give Bagshaws security
of tenure while reducing the District Council's operational costs
and day-to-day involvement.
Rent continues to be paid on a turnover basis so that Derbyshire Dales will benefit from the success of
the market.
Book one of
We have enjoyed a long and mutually
beneficial relationship with Bagshaws, and
the ABC’s
ABC has continued to grow and
function rooms the
prosper, bringing significant economic
and social benefits to the Dales.
for your event
Bagshaws senior partner Alastair
w: derbyshiredales.
Sneddon is pictured above (right) with our
gov.uk/abc
Corporate Director Paul Wilson.

!

www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk

o we hear cheers? A brand
new drinks event is coming to
our Bakewell Agricultural Business
Centre on 22 & 23 June.
Look out for a good variety of
locally sourced ales and ciders as
well as a prosecco bar at our
Cowshed Festival, plus food stalls
and musical entertainment.
There will be two sessions on
each day - 2pm to 6pm and 6.30pm
to 10.30pm, and the £5 entry will
include a glass and beer tasting
menu.
Tickets go on sale on our website
from the middle of March at
w: derbyshiredales.gov.uk/
cowshed - and you can follow our
Facebook page for all the latest
information.
We're on the lookout for up and
coming singers/bands/
entertainment who would like to
volunteer to do a spot at the
festival.
Email your interest to
the.cowshed@derbyshiredales.
gov.uk
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30

Businesses
helped in 18
months

£1m

business update

Funding
accessed

Growing
gains!
W

e continue to support businesses
through the Sheffield City
Region Launchpad
programme, working
with Growing Rural Enterprise to help new start
businesses and businesses under 24 months to
grow and develop.
One such local business
is The Clayrooms in
Ashbourne, a new
venture launched by cofounders Sarah Heaton
and Helen Cammiss
(pictured below).

Business advisor Heather
Bradford (left) with café
owner Kate Lane.

O
Thinking of starting a
business? Contact Julie
White on 07971 666 474 .

Derbyshire Dales
Business Advice and
Launchpad are both
part funded by the
European Regional
Development
Fund.
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ur free business advice service has supported 30 local
firms in the last 18 months, securing more than £1m external grant
funding with the potential to create 100 jobs
An example of the brilliant work
undertaken by our professional
business advisor Heather Bradford
is the upgrade served up at the
popular Café in the Park in the
heart of the our award-winning
Matlock Hall Leys Park
The business, nothing more than
a takeaway kiosk with a storage

500 companies now signed up to the
‘Inspired by the Peak District’ brand

area and ticket office when owner
Kate Lane took it over 17 years
ago, has been transformed after
we helped access funding. Said
Kate: “Heather helped every step
of the way. Her knowledge of local
funding streams and application
processes has been invaluable.”
Dales businesses needing help
with growth projects can contact
Derbyshire Dales Business Advice,
part of the D2N2 LEP Growth Hub,
on 01629 761330 or email
heather.bradford@derbyshire
dales.gov.uk

In the news
Report a fly-tip at w: derbyshiredales.gov.uk/flytip
Contact your councillor at w: derbyshiredales.gov.uk/councillors

Why do fly tippers
make you pay?
Why? It's a question our
frontline environmental
health officers and we as a
council ask frequently.
Why do some individuals
and businesses throw their
rubbish at the side of the
road or down a bank into a
water course, a farmer’s field
or beauty spots such as the
delightful Stanage Edge?
Some go to great lengths to
dispose of waste on remote
tracks and green lanes - much
more inconvenient than taking it to a household waste
amenity site or employing a
waste contractor.
Your District Council deals
with small scale fly tips, looking for evidence and ultimately removing the rubbish - and
where we find robust
evidence, we prosecute.
For large scale fly tipping
we work closely with the

Environment Agency and the
Police to try to identify and
prosecute those responsible.
There’s an ongoing investigation into large fly tips near to
Taddington, Chelmorton
and on the A619 between
Baslow and Bakewell
(photo below). The cost of
removing these dumps falls to
you, our Council Tax payers,
and in this instance it runs
into five figures.
If you see anyone fly tipping, do not on any account
confront them. Simply make a
note of their vehicle registration and, if you can, take a
discreet photograph- we will
prosecute if we have the
evidence. Help us to protect
the beautiful Derbyshire
Dales.
Report fly tipping online at
w: derbyshiredales.
gov.uk/flytip or call 01629
761215. Large scale fly tipping can also be reported to
the Environment Agency on
0800 80 70 60 or Crimestoppers 0800 555 111.

toptip
Take your household waste to
a local Household Waste
Recycling Centre - it’s free! Or
use our bulky waste collection
service. Call 01629 761122 or
go to w: derbyshiredales.
gov.uk/bulkywaste

www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk

It’s a sign!
Y

ou may have noticed we’ve
given a much-needed revamp
to the signs on our boundaries
welcoming local people and
visitors to the beautiful Derbyshire
Dales.
To offset costs, we’re inviting
local businesses to sponsor the
signs - and our thanks go to
Matlock Garden Centre for their
sponsorship of the sign on the
A615 road above Tansley.
Want to know more? Go to
w: derbyshiredales.gov.uk/
signsponsorship

Web feat
V

isits to our website are at an
all-time high, with 2.42 million
page views in the year to January,
generated by 821,447 visits - an
increase of 13.4% on the previous
year. Remember, you can apply,
pay, report and request using
simple forms on our website - and
you can find them all in one place
at w: derbyshiredales.gov.uk/
doitonline
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In the numbers

19hrs

10 yrs

£60

Free parking Free parking Cost of 2nd
permit
every day
in Dec

Buy a second parking permit for your household at
w: derbyshiredales.gov.uk/parkingpermit

Park for free!

I

n the Council Tax envelope in which you
received this issue of Dales Matters is this
year’s resident parking concession permit,
which enables local people to park free every day
of the year up to 11am and after 4pm.
Please use the permit immediately and note that
one complimentary badge is issued annually in
March to every local household. Want to buy a
second permit for your household? Go online to
w: derbyshiredales.gov.uk/parkingpermit
For a 10th year, we encouraged local people and
visitors to ‘shop local’ at Christmas thanks to FREE
parking across the district in December to boost
trade. It was free to park in any of our car parks
after 2pm throughout the month.
The free parking initiative was introduced by us
in 2008 to help local residents and businesses
during the economic recession.

New CCTV focusing on D
A

£100,000 upgrade of CCTV
systems is now complete in
some of our busiest locations.
The purpose-designed digital
CCTV upgrade has been funded
by your District Council and
installed by the Derbyshire
Dales Community Safety Partnership in Ashbourne, Bakewell, Matlock, Matlock Bath
and Wirksworth.
The project to replace old
CCTV cameras dating back to
2007 started last autumn, and
now live high definition pictures
and videos are being recorded.
These can be reproduced and
used to identify individuals or
incidents. High quality CCTV
systems deter vandals, reducing
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costs and criminal investigation
times, while restricting antisocial behaviour.
The CCTV upgrade is a wireless solution with three types of
cameras, featuring pan, tilt and
zoom functions, with 180
degree and, in some cases, 360
degree monitoring capability,
so they can record panoramic
as well as close-up images.
The cameras are currently
sited in Ashbourne at Shawcroft
car park, Dig Street, the Green
Man and the Market Place; in
Bakewell at Bridge Street, Rutland Arms and Granby Road; in
Matlock at Hall Leys Park,
Causeway Lane, Crown Square,
M&S, Monk Bar and the Station

Find out more about the Matlock Hurst
ite
Farm Regeneration Project on our webs

car park.
Matlock Bath has three sites
– Fishpond, Midland Hotel and
Station car park – and Wirksworth four – Waltham House,
Anthony Gell School, St Mary’s
Church Yard and the Red Lion.
A new CCTV camera system
has also been installed in
Hathersage, paid for and
supported by the police, Derbyshire Fire and Rescue Service,
local businesses, the County
Council, your District Council
and Hathersage Parish Council.

moreinfo
w: derbyshiredales.gov.uk/
CCTV

In the numbers

£160k 52,000
Illuminations
cost

Visitors in
2017

In the news

80%
Online sales
increase

Find out about our fabulous 2018 sponsorship packages:
illuminations@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

O

Lights were

fantastic!

ur 2017 Matlock Bath Illuminations once again provided a
massive boost to the local economy
at no cost to local Council Tax
payers.
The autumn showpiece, which
cost more than £160,000 to stage,
ran from the start of September to
the end of October, attracting
52,087 paying visitors and making a
small surplus of £15,000.
The lower-than-expected return
was due in part to bad weather and
to more visitors taking advantage
of cheaper online tickets, online
ticket sales soaring by 80%.
Planning is underway for this
year’s event. Find out more online
at w: derbyshiredales.gov.uk/
illuminations or follow our
Matlock Bath Illuminations
Facebook page.

Dales hotspots

C
Our partnership CCTV manager Shaun Herrett with
Sgt. Andy Wordsworth by one of the new CCTV signs
in Hathersage.

www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk

oming soon… our brand new
guide to the dramatic Limestone Way that runs through the
heart of the delightful Dales.
Plus, we’d love you to share
your favourite walks on our new
Walk the Derbyshire Dales
Facebook page.
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‘‘

What we say
This is an historic moment for this council because many of us in this room and the public
have been through what has been an extremely long and difficult process…”
Cllr Lewis Rose OBE, Council Leader

The Local Plan
T
he adoption of a new
Local Plan for the Derbyshire Dales in December
last year was hailed as
“an historic moment” - but what
does it mean for you?
The Plan is designed to guide
development in those parts of
the district outside the Peak
Park for the next 17 years - and
it was three years in the making.
We consulted widely with
residents, identifying 28 new
residential sites that will help
the district keep up with the
population and economic
growth predicted to 2033.
After our councillors had
approved the list of sites, a
Government-appointed inspector presided over an Examination in Public, going through the
council's processes in identifying
the sites and listening to the
comments and objections of
local people and groups.
The inspector ruled after considering all the evidence that
the Local Plan submitted by the
council was “sound and capable
of adoption”, and that we had
“exceeded the requirements of
the Local Plan Regulations”.
The December
2017 meeting at
which the Local Plan
was adopted can be
viewed again on our
@derbyshiredalesdc
YouTube channel.
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What’s the background to the adopti

Q: Who was the Government-appointed inspector?
A: Mark Dakeyne BA (Hons)
MRTPI undertook the
independent examination after
the District Council submitted
the Plan to the Secretary of
State following a preparation
process that started in 2014
involving extensive public
consultation.
Q: What was the
inspector's role?
A: The Inspector had to determine if the Plan is sound and
complies with all legal requirements. The Plan’s policies must
be positively prepared, justified, effective and consistent
with national policy.
Q: What did the inspector
say about our Local Plan?
A: Mr Dakeyne said the Plan
had been positively prepared,
thoroughly tested and there
wasn't a single key issue where
he failed to endorse the approach taken by this council.
Q: Were local people given
a proper opportunity to
have their say during the
preparation of the Plan?
A: The inspector acknowledged
that the council exceeded the
requirements in regard to
community involvement. He
agreed we had engaged constructively, activity and on an
ongoing basis under the duty
to cooperate.

Find everything you need to know atLocalPlan
w: derbyshiredales.gov.uk/

Q: Some people have said
they weren't listened to?
A: Here's what the inspector
said: “It has been suggested
that points made at public
meetings have not been
properly recorded or given due
weight. However, it appears
that the council has taken into
account views expressed.
Moreover, positive preparation
of a plan does not mean that
all will be satisfied with the
outcome. There is a balance to
be struck between the requirements of national policy, the
development needs of the area
and environmental
constraints.”
Q: Why did we need to
adopt a Local Plan now?
A: If we hadn't adopted a Local
Plan there was a risk of intervention by the Secretary of
State. In November last year
the Secretary of State wrote to
15 local authorities expressing
concern about the lack of progress on their Local Plans: a
clear statement Government
was prepared to intervene.
Q: Why couldn't councillors
amend the Plan after the
official inspection?
A: Council had no discretion in
this matter. We had to consider the Inspector's report in its
entirety and either accept it or
reject it. We could not as a
council selectively pick and

In the numbers

3yrs

250

in the
making

potential
sites

1,000
pages of
reports

400

residents at
meetings

20
hours of
debate

8 days

Examination
in public

n: What it means

tion of the Local Plan? Here are some questions and answers:
choose which bits we liked and
which bits we didn't like.
Q: What about the suggestion that a new Garden Village should have been put
forward to meet a significant proportion of the development needs of the Dales?
A: The inspector pointed out
that no such proposal resulted
from the extensive call for sites.
Therefore, there was no evidence that such an option was
available or deliverable.
Q: The Wolds Action Group
put together a strong campaign against development
of land between Pinewood
Road and Gritstone Road at
the top of Matlock. What
was the inspector’s view?
A: Mr Dakeyne said: “The green
fields are clearly valued locally.
But the site is not protected by
any national or local landscape
designation and is not a valued
landscape in terms of paragraph
109 of the National Planning
Policy Framework. Although
visible from the Peak District
National Park, the site does not
form part of the National Park’s
immediate setting. The Landscape Sensitivity Study indicated
that land in this area adjoining
the urban edge is of low sensitivity rising to medium and high
sensitivity further up the slopes.
“Housing development would
significantly change the site’s
character. But developing up the

www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk

northern slopes of the valley is
one of the ways that Matlock has
expanded over the years, including in the Victorian and Edwardian eras. Moreover, housing development would be kept to the
south of the aqueduct so maintaining an open landscape on the
upper more sensitive slopes
towards the woodland.”
Q: Updated population projections have seen the overall new homes requirement
over the period of the Plan
reduce from 6,440 to 5,680.
So why does the Plan still
identify the larger number?
A: To enable flexibility, the Plan
identifies 6,684 new homes.
Q: So more than 6,000 new
homes will be built in the
Derbyshire Dales in the next
17 years?
A: No. Around 3,377 have
already been built or have the
benefit of planning permission.
Q: So how many new homes
are we looking at?
A: It is anticipated that 320 new
homes will be built by 2033 in
parts of the Derbyshire Dales
that lie inside the Peak District
National Park, where the District
Council does not control development. With a “windfall” allowance of a further 240 dwellings
and 262 from section 106 agreements, the designated development sites, once approved, will
need to accommodate the ma-

jority of around 2,485 new
homes allocated in the Local Plan
over the next 17 years.
Q: That's still a lot of housing. Why do we need it?
A: To keep up with a predicted
population growth of 8.4% and
economic growth that could see
around 1,700 new jobs delivered
across the district.
Q: So the Plan was given the
all-clear by the inspector
subject to some modifications. What were they?
A: Modifications to the detail of
individual sites include implementing measures to deter
traffic diverting through Oker
and Snitterton in respect of development sites at Halldale Quarry and Cawdor Quarry. A full list
of the modifications can be
viewed online at
w: derbyshiredales.gov.uk/
mainmodifications
Q: Why are greenfield sites
included in the list of development sites? Why can't you
simply develop brownfield
sites such as old quarries?
A: The amount of housing needed cannot be achieved on suitable brownfield sites alone. To
meet all the future housing
needs requires that some greenfield sites are allocated for development too. However, Matlock’s
Cawdor Quarry will contribute
400+ homes against the Plan’s
housing requirement.
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feature

All in a day’s work!
fast facts

6.30am
Arc opens
its doors

500

Ashbourne
LC swim
lessons

110
Gullies
emptied

400
Litter bins
inspected

400+
Phone calls
dealt with

6,800

Household
bins
emptied
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Y

our District Council took part in
the annual #OurDay
tweetathon on 21 November
last year, showcasing the many things
we do to improve the quality of life for
Derbyshire Dales residents.
From cleaning public loos, sweeping
streets, emptying bins and running
leisure centres to installing CCTV
cameras, organising health walks and
markets and keeping our parks and
play areas looking great... it's all in a
day's work for our teams.
At our Town Hall HQ during a single
day we took over 400 phone calls,
greeted more than 60 visitors and
answered over 100 emails, including
five Freedom of Information requests.
We posted around 90 photos on
Twitter during the day.

moreinfo
View all the #OurDay 2017 photos at
storify.com/derbyshiredales/
ourday2017

Check when grass will be cut at mowingmap
w: derbyshiredales.gov.uk/

What they say

‘‘

leisure round-up

The Walking Lunches are proving to be a success and feedback from our employees is really
positive. This is a fantastic scheme and I would encourage all workplaces to get involved
Lynsey Aspey, YHA People Team

S

taff at the YHA's national offices in Matlock
have taken big steps to improve their fitness thanks to your District Council.
The YHA HQ, which employs more than 170
people, signed up a year ago to our Active Workplace Scheme – currently offered free to businesses based in the Dales.
Interactive workshops on healthy eating and
physical activity were followed by a body 'MOT'
offered to all employees on Boditrax scales, giving
them a baseline of how fit they were.
Further workshops followed and now the District Council's community fitness instructor Helen
Milton is leading a brisk 25 minute lunchtime

walk from the YHA every Wednesday to get staff
away from their desks and get into fresh air and
conversation with colleagues. YHA employees are
pictured above taking part in the inaugural
Corporate Games event at Cromford Meadows.
As members of the Active Workplace Scheme,
YHA employees enjoy 20% off the full Fitness
Freedom pass at the District Council's leisure
centres in Matlock, Ashbourne, Wirksworth and
Bakewell.
For more information about the Active
Workplace scheme, visit w: derbyshiredales.
gov.uk/activeworkplace or email
sportsdevelopment@derbyshiredales.co.uk.

New opportunities at leisure centres

T

he detailed and thorough process of outsourcing the management of our four leisure
centres in Ashbourne, Bakewell, Matlock
and Wirksworth remains on track.
All the bids that have been taken forward into
negotiation place customers and their employees at the heart of what they do, offering a range
of initiatives and investments.
Final submissions were being assessed as this
edition of Dales Matters went to press, with a
handover envisaged by this summer.
This time last year we asked you to help with

www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk

the planning of this process by completing a
customer survey. Your feedback, along with that
from other users, non-users and stakeholders,
informed the specification unanimously agreed
by councillors at the end of June last year.
The areas you highlighted included protecting
concessionary/discount prices and current opening hours, together with a number of programming elements including school swimming and
existing club bookings, while at the same time
allowing the new contractor flexibility to introduce its own ideas.
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What they say

housing round-up

‘Shared
‘ ownership options
Shared ownership allows buyers to get a house that suits them, in
areas that might otherwise be out of their reach Sandra Wright, NCHA

S

hared ownership is a great
option if you're looking to
buy a home at an affordable price within Derbyshire
Dales.
It means you can buy a share
of your home (between 25%
and 75% of the home’s value)
and pay a subsidised rent on
the remaining share.
Sandra Wright, sales negotiator for NCHA Sales, explains:
“The flexibility of shared ownership means that it works for a
really wide range of people,
from first time buyers through
to downsizers. It allows buyers
to get a house that suits them,
in areas that might otherwise
be out of their reach.”
A range of housing schemes
with shared ownership properties are set to complete soon in
Wirksworth, Matlock,
Brailsford and Ashbourne,
with more in the pipeline.
You can buy a home through
shared ownership if:

Example cost for shared
ownership homes completing
soon in Wirksworth's Derby
Road: 25% share of 2 bedroom
house for sale valued at £155k.
Minimum deposit (5%): £1,938
Mortgage required: £36,812
Monthly mortgage payments:
£194.31*
Monthly rent: £266.41
Monthly service charge: £37
Total monthly cost: £497.72
*Based on a 25 year repayment mortgage
with interest rate of 4% (example only)



your household earns less
than £80,000 a year, and;
 you are a first-time buyer,
you used to own a home
but can’t afford to buy one
now, or you are an existing
shared owner looking to
move
So how does shared ownership work?
You buy a share of the property, between 25-75%, with a
mortgage or lump sum,

E

nabling affordable housing
for local people remains a
top priority for your District
Council – and the target is to
complete 64 new homes during
2017/18, including 50 affordable
units on this site at Chesterfield
Road, Matlock, next to the golf
course, with Westleigh Partnerships and Waterloo Housing.
Looking for an affordable
home in the Dales, register at
w: home-options.org or
contact our Community Housing
Team on 01629 761117.
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We’re aiming to enable up to 100
new affordable homes in 2018/19

depending on what you can
afford.
You pay a subsidised rent on
the share you don’t own.
There is no obligation to
increase your share, and you
can sell your share and leave
the property at any time.
On housing schemes outside
the Peak District National Park,
you can increase your share up
to 100% at any time. If you own
more than 80% and wish to sell,
the housing association will buy
the property back from you.
Within the Peak Park and on
rural sites, lease restrictions
may apply including an 80%
purchase limit and requirements for a local connection to
the parish/area. These
measures ensure that the
homes remain affordable for
local people.
Find out more online at
w: derbyshiredales.gov.uk/
sharedownership

What they say

‘‘Affordable housing

Our aim is to provide housing options for people who would otherwise be forced to
buy and rent housing away from their family and work Alison Clamp, PDRHA

boost for villages

T

he villages of Taddington
and Winster are to get
new affordable homes for
local people thanks to partnerships involving your District
Council and the Peak District
Rural Housing Association
(PDRHA).
Winster Parish Council were
part of the project in their
village, with partners working
for the past 10 years to secure
affordable homes for people
with a link to the village.
Four flats – each with two
bedrooms – will be built on land
off Florence Gladwin Close. Your
District Council carried out two
housing need surveys in Winster
that highlighted a particular
need for smaller units for single
people and couples.
We helped to identify the site
and allocated £80,000 capital
funding to help make this development happen.

In Taddington (design above)
we identified 12 local households in need of affordable
housing. The site is a triangular
parcel of land linking the
village's Main Road and
Townend, where three twostorey two-bedroomed houses
and one two-storey three bedroomed property will be built.
The project is being funded
through a £180,000 grant
secured by PDRHA from the
Government's Homes England
and £80,000 capital finance
from the District Council.
Schemes like these are vital to
ensure local people can remain
in their communities. The average house price-to-income ratio
in the Derbyshire Dales is 9.5 the 4th worst in the East Midlands. Dales residents need to
multiply their salaries 9.5 times
before being able to afford to
buy the average priced house.

Your District Council has been shortlisted for the UK
housing sector’s premier awards.
One of eight finalists to become Strategic Local Authority of the
Year at the UK Housing Awards, Derbyshire Dales impressed
the judges with a submission that highlights the 1,500 affordable
homes the authority has enabled for local people since 2002.

www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk

Homing in
on grant

O

ur Disability Facilities
Grants (DFGs) help fund
adaptations to the homes of
disabled people to make them
more suitable for occupation.
Typical works range from
stairlifts and level access
showers to full extensions for
lifetime need, and grants are
subject to a maximum award
of £30,000.
We have been awarded an
additional £47,000 in funding
for DFGs to be spent by 31
March 2018, bringing our total
DFG budget up to just over
£0.5m for 2017/18.
In total we have awarded
more than 1,000 grants since
the system began in 1996,
with 68 completed adaptations so far in the current
financial year.

moreinfo
To enquire, go online to
w: derbyshiredales.
gov.uk/
disabilityfacilitiesgrant
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In the numbers

90

tonnes of
food waste
monthly

260

57%

Jan tonnage
of garden
waste

Best local
recycling
rate

recycling update

Q: What’s the link between this
elephant and Dales recycling?

A: Food waste we collect from you every
day weighs the same as the elephant!

T

hanks to everyone who
recycled after the festive
season, helping your
District Council to maintain its
record of recycling 57% of all
household waste - the highest
percentage in the county.
Every week our waste &
recycling crews visit all 34,000
homes in the Derbyshire Dales,
with 15 collection vehicles
operating each day.
Dales households usually
recycle around 90 tonnes of
food waste a month, which
equates to 3-4 tonnes a day the same weight as an average
Asian elephant! In January this
increases to 125 tonnes.
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Until the start of February we
also offered to collect real
Christmas trees, which formed
a substantial part of the 260
tonnes of garden waste collected in January. The trees went
to the same processing plant
(Vital Earth at Ashbourne) as
the food waste we collect,
where they were composted.
Refined compost is sold back
to the public through garden
centres and local household
waste recycling centres, while
unmixed compost is used in
agriculture.
Remember to keep paper and
cardboard separate from other
recyclable materials (glass,

New Big Belly Bins are performing well
our collections among UK’s most efficient

cans, plastics etc). Excess recycling can be placed at the side
of recycling containers in a blue
bag or a transparent container
such as a stacker box rather
than a black sack.
To find out more about
excess recycling, go online
w: derbyshiredales.gov.uk/
excessrecycling

Need a
replacement blue
bag for additional
recycling?
Order one online at
w: derbyshirdales.
gov.uk/waste

In the news
Follow your District Council on Twitter, Facebook & Instagram

Caddy liners
are coming
your way!

G

ood news! All Dales
households will once
again receive a free roll of
52 caddy liners in April/
May for food waste.
Residents who have
subscribed to the District
Council’s compostable sack scheme for garden
waste will also receive a free roll of 42
compostable sacks. Properties that currently
use black sacks for household waste can
subscribe to the compostable sack scheme for
garden waste online.
Residents on a sack collection are being
reminded that black sacks are no longer
being supplied. The District Council faced a
20% cut in central government funding this
year on top of reductions of 21% in 2016/17
and almost 14% in 2015/16. It means we can
no longer afford to provide the black sacks free
of charge. Residents on a sack collection
should now present waste for collection in
standard size black sacks that can be purchased from their choice of retail outlet.
If you haven’t received your supply of caddy
liners by the end of May, please contact us by
30 June. Properties subscribed to the garden
waste sack collection that have not received
their compostable sacks should also contact us
by this date. Caddy liners and compostable
sacks will not be delivered if residents contact
us after 30 June.
Additional caddy liners can be purchased at
£2 per roll from the Town Hall in Matlock or
the council's leisure centres in Ashbourne,
Bakewell, Matlock and Wirksworth. Rolls
of 42 compostable sacks for garden waste can
be purchased for £8.50.

www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk

Launching top projects

T

he Mobile Memory Lane scheme (pictured) for
vulnerable Dales residents is one of the groups
to benefit recently from our Local Projects Fund.
Our councillors are allocated an annual sum to
support projects in their Wards that benefit the local
community.
Norbury and Roston village hall received grant
aid towards new lighting, benefiting local users
including the school, a line dancing group, the WI,
together with parties and fund raising events.
We also helped Starkholmes Village Hall Committee update all the electrics there, while a grant
has revamped Cavendish Village Hall at Beeley,
with new energy saving measures.
Bradwell Centenary Players received £250 to
help finance essential sound equipment for their
next pantomime, and Cinema Middleton has been
given a boost as it prepares for its first film show.
Froggatt & District Horticultural Society received
£250 towards a new PA system, and Bradwell
Parish Council won funds towards youth activities
such as caving and abseiling.
We also helped Rowsley Village Hall improve a
vandalised area, while Local Projects funding has
enabled Doveridge & District First Responders to
provide a much needed defibrillator in the village.

moreinfo
w: derbyshiredales.gov.uk/localprojectsfund
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useful info

DERBYSHIRE DALES DISTRICT COUNCIL

The services listed below are those most frequently asked about. If a service
is not listed, please t: 01629 761 100 and the operator will put you
through to someone who can help. A full list of services is available on our website
w: derbyshiredales.gov.uk/departments

ARTS DEVELOPMENT 01629
761390 arts@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
BAKEWELL AGRICULTURAL
BUSINESS CENTRE 01629 813777
abc@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
BENEFITS 01629 761188
benefits@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
BENEFIT FRAUD HOTLINE
01629 761330
BUILDING CONTROL
0333 880 2000 info@dbcp.co.uk
CAR PARKS 01629 761215
carparks@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
COMMITTEES & MEETINGS
For dates & times call
01629 761133
committee@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
COMMUNITY SAFETY
01629 761101
communitysafety@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

COUNCIL OFFICES &
RECEPTION DESKS
Ashbourne - Leisure Centre (Mon-Sun)
Bakewell - Swimming Pool (Mon-Sun)
Matlock - Town Hall (Mon-Fri)
Matlock - Arc Leisure (Mon-Sun)
Wirksworth - Leisure Centre (Mon-Sun)
All enquiries relating to District
Council services - 01629 761100

Electoral records can be updated
throughout the year. If you have
moved house or have been missed
off the electoral roll.
ENERGY EFFICIENCY ADVICE
0300 123 1234
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
01629 761212
envhealth@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
Abandoned vehicles, food safety,
health & safety, noise nuisance,
pollution control and Radon
EVENTS 01629 761390
events@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
GROWING RURAL ENTERPRISE
07971 666474
julie@growingruralenterprise.co.uk
HOMELESSNESS 01629 761181
homelessness@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

HOUSING ADVICE 01629 761311
housingadvice@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

LEISURE CENTRES
Arc Leisure Matlock:
01629 581322
arcleisurematlock@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
Ashbourne Leisure Centre:
01335 343712
ashbourneleisurecentre@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

Bakewell Swimming Pool:
01629 814205
bakewellswimmingpool@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

COUNCIL TAX 01629 761222
revenues@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

Wirksworth Leisure Centre:
01629 824717

COUNCILLORS A full A-Z list
online at w: derbyshiredales.gov.uk

wirksleisurecentre@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

DERBYSHIRE DALES BUSINESS
ADVICE 01629 761330

LICENSING 01629 761313
licensing@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

economicdevelopment@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

MATLOCK BATH ILLUMINATIONS
01629 761110
w: derbyshiredales.gov.uk/illuminations

DISABLED FACILITIES GRANTS
01629 761212
housegrants@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

ELECTORAL SERVICES
01629 761335
electoral@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
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PAYMENTS - 01629 761295
PARKS & RECREATION
01629 761215
environmenthotline@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

PLANNING & PLANNING
APPLICATIONS 01629 761336
planning@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
REFUSE COLLECTION
01629 761122
waste@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
RECYCLING
Waste Helpline: 01629 761122

waste@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
STRAY DOGS 01283 585 510
STREET CLEANSING
01629 761215
environmenthotline@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

Including littering, litterbins, pest
control, dog fouling, graffiti and fly
tipping.
SPORTS DEVELOPMENT
01629 761225
leisureservices@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

TOURIST
INFORMATION
Ashbourne:
Town Hall. Daily 10.30-2.30
(closed Jan/Feb). 01335 343666
ashbourneinfo@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
Bakewell:
Old Market Hall, Bridge Street.
Daily 9.30-5. 01629 816558
bakewell@peakdistrict-npa.gov.uk
Matlock Bath:
Peak District Mining Museum.
Wed-Fri 11-3, weekends 11-4.
01629 583834
Matlock:
Peak Rail Shop, Matlock Station.
We collect
Daily 10-4.
01629 your
580381
food caddy conmatlockinfo@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

tents weekly: recycleMatters
all food is
waste
Dales
available in
including
bonesBraille and
electronic,
audio,
and print
carcasses
large
versions and in
other languages on request.
For assistance in understanding or reading this document,
please call 01629 761195.
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